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There came a blinding flash a stun

fling clean cut fepoibut what the
others took to be a vast column of
black smoke was really a pillar of dust

all that was left of the rock And
this slowly floated settling like mist
over the waves leaving nothing where
the rock hud been

fi think said Edgerton Lawn wip-
ing

¬

tlie starting perspiration from his
forehead that you have made good
Captain Selwyn Dense or bulk your
clinosite and impact primer seem to do
tiii business and I think I may say
that the Lawn Xitro Powder company
is ready to do business too Can you
eOIl pto town tomorrow Its merely
a matter of figures and signatures now
if you say so It Is entirely up to you

But felwyn only laughed He looked
at Austin

I suppose said Edgertou Lawn
y good ntturcdly that you intend to

make us sit up and beg or do you
y mean to absorb us

Cnt Folvn slId I want more time
on this thii I want to know what it

css to the siterior of loaded shells and
in usail ammunition when it is stored
for A joar I want to know whether
It is nccossary to use a solvent after
firing it in big guns Asn bursting
ehnrjce Im practically satisfied with
it but time is required to know how
it acts on stool in storage or on the
botch of guns when exploded as a pro ¬

pelling charge Meanwhile turning
to Lawn Im tremendously obliged to
you for coming and for your offer
You sea how it is dont you I
couldnt risk taking money for a thing
which might at the end prove dear at
any price

I cheerfully accept that risk in ¬

sisted young Lawn I am quite ready
to do all the worrying Captain Sol
wyn

e But Selwvji merely shook his head
repeating You see how it is dont
youThe

matter of business arrangements
apparently ended then and there
Lawns company sent several men to
Selwyn and wrote him a great many
lettersunlike the government which
had not replied to his briefly tentative
suggestion that chaosite be condition ¬

ally examined tested and considered-
So

I
the matter remained in abeyance

and Selwyn employed two extra men
and continued storage tests and ex ¬

perimented with rifled and smoothbore
tubes watchfully uncertain yet as to
the necessity of Inventing a solvent to
neutralize possible corrosion after a
propelling charge had been exploded

Everybody in the vicinity had heard
about his experiments Everybody pret-
ended interest but few were sincere
and of the sincere few were unselfish-
ly

¬

interestedhis sister Eileen Drina
and Lansing and maybe one or two
others

However the younger set now pre-
dominant from Wyossett to Wonder
head made up parties to visit Sel
wyns cottage which had become
known as the Chrysalis and Selwyn
good naturedly exploded a pinch or
two of the stuff for their amusementantnoyanee or boredom In fact he be-
haved so amiably during gratuitous in¬

terruptions that he won the hearts of
the younger set who presently came
to the unanimous conclusion that there
was romance In the air And they
sniffed it with delicate noses uptilted
and liked the

One man often the least suitable Is
usually the unanimous choice of the
younger sort where in the disconcert

ring summer time the youthful congre ¬

segregationf frankly
land innocently They admitted cheer¬

fully thai Selwyn was their idol But
lthat gentleman remained totally un

conscious that he hadbeen set up by
them upon the shores of the summer
sea
On the sunlit Sands dozens of young

people were hurling tennis balls at
each other Above the beach under
the long pavilions sat mothers arid
chaperons Motors beach carts and
victorias were still arriving to dis ¬

charge gayly dressed fashionables for
the hour was early and up and down
the inclined wopdeu walk leading from
the bathing pavilion to the sands a
constant procession of bathers passed
with nod and eestureof laughing salu ¬

tation some already retiring to the
i

showers after a brief ocean plunge the
I majority running down to the shore

eager for the first frosty and aromatic
embrace of the surf rolling in under a
cloudless sky of blue

As Eileen Erroll emerged from the
surf and came wading shoreward
through the seething shallows she
caught sight of Selwyn sauntering
across the sands tow rd the water and
halted knee deep smilingly expectant
certain that hi hud seen her

Gladys Orcbihlpassing her saw Sel ¬

wyn atftjie sa me moment and her clear
ringing salute nnd slender arm aloft
arrested his attention and the next
moment they were off together swim ¬

ming to ward the sponsoii canoe which
Gerald had just launched with the as
sistance of Sandon Craig and Scott

0 Innis
For a moment Eileen stood there

motionless Knee high the fiat ebb
bo1i d r and hissed dragging at her

stockiticed feet as though tojlnrW Jtier

1

seaward with the others Yesterday
she would have gone without a thought
to join the others but yesterday is
yesterday It seemed to her as she
stood there that something disquieting

<
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Something disquieting had come into the
world 1

had suddenly come into the world
something unpleasant but indefinite
yet sufficient to leave her vaguely ap-

prehensive
¬

Somebody threw a tennis ball at her
She caught it and hurled it in return
and for a few minutes the white fet
covered balls flew back and forth from
scores of graceful eager hands A
moment or two passed when no balls
came her way She turned and walked
to the foot of a dune and seated her
celf cross legged on the hot sand her
serious beautiful eyes fixed steadily
on a distant white spot the sponson
canoe where Gladys and Selwyn sat
taeirpaddle blades flashing in the sun

How far away they were Gerald
was with them Curious that Selwyn
had not seen her waiting for him
knee deep in the surf curious that he
had seen Gladys instead True Gladys
had called to him and signaled him
white arm upflung Gladys was very
pretty with her heavy dark hair and
melting Spanish eyes and her softly
rounded olive skinned figure Gladys
had called to him and she had not
That was true and lately for the last
few days or perhaps moreshe her
self had been a trIfle less Impulsive in
her greeting of Seiwyn a little less
sans facon with hIm After ally a man
comes when it pleases him Why
should a girl call him unless sheun ¬

lessti iiiess-
Perplexed her grave eyes were fixed

on the sea where now the white canoe
pitched nearer close on now

When the canoe suddenly capsized
Gladys umped but Selwyn went with
Jt boat and man tumbling into the
tumult over and over As Eileen looked

she saw a dark streak leap across his
facesaw hUn stoop and wash It off
and stand looking blindly about while
again the sudden dark line crisscrossed
his face from temple to chin and
spread wider like a stain

Philip she called springing to her
feet and scarcely knowing that she had
spokenHe

her and came toward her
in a halting dazed way stopping
twice to cleanse his face of the bright
blood that streaked it

Its nothing he said The infer-
nal thing hit me Oh dont use that
as she drenched her kerchief in cold
sea water and held it toward him with
both hands

Take it II beg of you she stam-
mered

¬

Is it sserious
Why no he said his senses clear-

ing It was only a rap on the head
and this blood is merely a nuisance
Thank you I will use your kerchief if
you insist Itll stop In a moment any

wayPlease
sit here she saidhere

where Ive been sitting
He did so muttering Whrit a nui ¬

since It will stop in a second You
l1ef tnt remain here with me you
know Go in It Is simply glorious

Ive been in I was drying my
hair

He glanced up smiling then as the
wet kerchief against his forehead red-
dened he started to rise but she took
it frorn his fingers hastened to the
waters edge rinsed it and brought it
back cold and wet

Please sit perfectly still she said
A girl likes to do this sort of thing

for a man
Ylf Id known that he laughed

f Id have had it happen frequently
She only shook her head watching

him unsmiling But the pulse In her
had become very quiet again

Its no end of fun in that canoe he
observed Gladys Orchil and I wqrk
It beautifully

i I saw you did she nodded
Oh Where were you Why didnt

you tome
I dont know Gladys called you

I was waiting for you expecting you
Then Gladys called you r

I didnt see you he said-
I didnt call you she observed sef

renely and after a moment she added
Do you see only those who hail you

Captain Selwyn >
He laughed vjn this life> cruise a

good sailor always answers a friendly
hail

So do Il she said Please hail me
after thisbecause I dont care to take

j the initiative If you neglect to do it
dont count on my hailing you any-
more

The stain spread on the kerchief
Once more she went to the waters

I
edge rinsed It and returned with It

1 think it has almost stopped bleed ¬
ingr she remarked as he laid the cloth
against his forehead You frightened
me Captain Selwyn I am not easily

frightenedI
it

Did you know I was frightened
Of course I did
Oh she said vexed how couldthingI

I
No you very sensibly called me

Philip Thats how I knew you were
frightenedandII neck

So I was silly after all she said
biting at her under lip and trying to
meet his humorous gray eyes with un¬

concern But her face was burning
now and aware of it she turned her
gaze resolutely on the sea Also to
her further annoyance her heart awoke
beating unwarrantably absurdly until
the dreadful Idea seized her that he
could hear it Disconcerted she stood
upa straight youthful figure against
the sea The wind blowing her di-
sheveled

¬

hair across her cheeks and
shoulders fluttered her clinging skirts
as she rested both hands on her hips
and slowly walked toward the waters
edgeShall

we swim 1 he asked her
She half turned and looked around

and down at him
Im all right Its stopped bleeding

Shall we he inquired looking at her
Youve got to wash your hair again

anyhowShe
feeling suddenly stupid and

childish and knowing she was speak¬

ing stupidly Would you not rather
join Gladys again I thought that
thatThought

what
Nothing she said furious at her¬

self I am going to the showers
Goodby

Goodby he said troubled Un ¬

less we walk to the pavilion to ¬

gether
But you are going In againare you

not
Not unless you do
Wwhat have I to do with it Cap ¬

tain Selwyn
Its a big ocean and rather lonely

without yoM he said so seriously that
she looked around again and laughed

hIts full of pretty girls just now
Plunge in my melancholy friend The
whole ocean is a dream of fair women

todayIf
they be not fair to me what

care I how fair they be he para ¬

phrased springing to his feet and
keeping step beside her

Really that wont do she said
Much moonlight and Gladys and the

Minster twins convict you Do you
remember that I told you one day in
early summer that Sheila and Dor ¬

othy and Gladys would mark you for
their own Oh my inconstant courtier
they are yonder And I absolve you
Adieu

uDo you remember what I told you
one day In early summer he re¬

turned coolly
Dont talk this way she said ex-

asperated under u rush of sensations
utterly Incomprehensible stinging
confused emotions that beat chaotic
time to the clamor of her pulses

Why ddo you speak of such things 1
she repeated with a fierce little in-

drawn
¬

breathThy do youwhen
you knowwhen I saIdexplained
everything She looked at him fear-
fully

¬

You are somehow spoiling our
friendship she said And I dont
exactly know how you are doing it
but something of the comfort of it is
being taken away from me and
dont dont dont do it

She covered her eyes with her clinch ¬

ed hands for a moment motionless
then her arms dropped and she turn ¬

ed sharply with a gesture which left
him alone there and walked rapidly
across the beach to the pavilion

Chapter 20

UNCHEON being the chil
= drens hour Miss Er
H rolls silence remained

unnoticed in the jolly
W uproar Besides Gerald

and Boots were discuss
Ing the huge house party lantern fete
and dance which the Orchils were giv ¬

ing that night for the younger sets
and Selwyn too seemed to take un¬

usual interest in the discussion though
Eileens part in the conference was
limited to an occasional nod or mono ¬

syllableDrina
was wild to go and furious at

not having been asked but when Boots
offered to stay home she resolutely re ¬

fused to accept the sacrifice
uNo she said they are pigs not to

ask girls of my age but you may go
Boots and Ill promise not to be un-
happy

¬

Mrs Gerard gave the rising signal
and Selwyu was swept away in the
rushing herd of children out on the
veranda where for awhile he smoked
and drew pictures for the younger Ge
lards Later some of the children were
packed off for a nap Billy with his as-
sorted

¬

puppies went away with Drina
and Boots ever hopeful of a fox or
rabbit Nina Gerard curled herself up
in a hammockaildSelwyn seated him ¬

self beside her an uncut magazine oh
his knees Eileen had disappeared

To be continued j
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JAPANESE JOKERS

How the Mikados Polite Ministers
q

Got One on the French
Ambassador 4

j

The Japanese are a very polite
people but they sometimes like to
playa jokein a roundabout oriental
way upon the Inen of the west In
the days of the secondempire Baron
Gros was sent to Japan to demand
the opening of certain ports to
French commerce Among the rest
he named to the Japanese ministers
a certain city The Japanesefunc ¬

tionaries smiled so broadly when he
preferred the request that the
Frenchambassador asked them to
tell him what gave them sot much
amusement but instead of answer ¬

ing the Japanese ministers said
We will open the port in ques ¬

tion my lord if France in her turn
will open a certain port to us

What port is that asked the

FrenchmanThe
of Liverpool

But your excellencies laugh ¬

ing Liverpool is not a French
port but an English one

Yes answered the Japanese
And the port you named is not in

Japan but in Korea
The French ambassador was com-

pelled to admit that the joke was
against him

PHRASE ORIGINAL

Willie Prehistoric Oh mamma
what is papa doing with that tele-
gram

Mrs PrehistoricMy son hes
merely breaking the news-

WOMEN ELIGIBLE AS WITNESSES

The women of Louisiana hmo
been declared legally eligible as wit ¬

nesses to wills and other legal pa
pers When the constitutional con
vention of Louisiana in 1898 gay
taxpaying women the right to 9h
on questions of taxation it provide
that they might vote either in per
son or by proxy1 A woman wishin
to give a friend a proxy to cast he
ballot must have the dpcumen
signed by two witnesses Itwa
then that it was discovered that
woman in Louisiana could not wit-
ness a legal document The wome
raised a protest but it took the l

ten years to have this anachronisr
remedied by the state legislature

NAMING AUTOS

Clyde Fitch has introduced neT
idea to the motoring class It i

naming the car which it is to V
hoped will safely carry the own e-

On his way Mr Fitch calls one o
his own automobiles Pauline an
another Lizzie The latter diminu-
tive is a favorite name with him fo
animate objects which are not quit
up to the mark It has been sug-
gested if people must travel at tht
rate of 125 niiles in three hours tha
the Annihilator might be a pictur-
esque

¬

name for the cars christening

BEAUTY AND COMFORT

Dont talk to me about sensible
clothes announced the girl
Iam never comfortable unless 1

know I look nice and sensibli
clothes are not pretty I yielded tc
persuasion this summer and bough
a pair of socalled common sense
slippers with glow and broad
toes simply hideous And do yor
know something My feet were
never so uncomfortable in my life

ENGLANDS PRIZE PULLETS

In nine months sIx hens and pul ¬

lets kept in an inclosed run by a
Tottenham resident laid 853 eggs
and hatched and reared three brood
oi chickens The best nine months
return in the Utility Poultry clubV
competition was 82 G eggs London
Letter

HEIGHTENED THE COLOR

She is eternally disgracedan
nothingshort ofa divorce will do
her now

What has happened T1

I
She was giving a n r r tea HJ

herhushatu1Earl = e1jome rnilant
it red =K ashvjfle liiiei leanj
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A MEMOKr OF THE PAST

The Unalloyed AJoy That Came With
the Little Red Scarf

IVa8 wondering the other day
what one tiling had given me the most
pleasure In the world said the village
deacon I bad to go back a long-

I waysclear back into the blessed San-
ta

¬

Claus daysbut 1 recalled it It
was a scarf I found in my stocking
one bright Christmas morning I got
n red one and my brother got a blue
one 1 was a mighty proud boy that
morning as 1 trudged downtown with
that red scarf around my neck I
wore it every day until the birds be¬

gan to sing in the springtime and the
kids were hunting up their marbles
I dont now remember who gave It to
me nor what became of it but I do
know that the memory of It still clings
like a benediction

Since the days of that little red
scarf I have had things of far more
Intrinsic value I have worn lodge
emblems of high degree I have had a
gold watch and chain I once had a
pair of shoes that cost 5 and a neck ¬

tie that cost twice as much as the lit¬

tle red scarf Nay more I once tackled
a plug hat But among these things
do I recall none that gave me such
genuine and unalloyed pleasure such
a swelled up feeling as did that little
red scarf way back in the days when
the wolf sat out In the road and
howled Tis the little red scarf
that stir the memory with It daysI
have been Osborn Kan

PLAIN JOHN SMITH
I

How His Name Changes In Various
Parts of the World

John Smithplain John SmithIs not
very high sounding it does not sug
gest aristocracy it Is not the name of
any hero in die away novels and yet

TransI¬

Thus In Latin It is Johannes Smithus
the Italian smooths it off into Giovan-
ni

¬

Smithi the Spaniards render it
Juan Smithus the Dutchman adopts it
as Hans Schmidt the French flatten
It out Into Jean Smeet and the Rus¬

sian sneezes and barks Jonloff Smit
towski When John Smith gets into
the tea trade in Canton he becomes
Jovan Shimmit if he clambers about
Mount Hecla the Icelanders say he is
Jahue Smithson if he trades among
the Tuscaroras he becomes Ton Qa
Smittia in Poland he is known as
Ivan Schmltjiweiski should he wan ¬

der among the Welsh mountains they
talk of Jihon Schmidd when he goes
to Mexico he is booked as Jontli
FSmitti if of classic turn and he lin ¬

gers among Greek ruins he turns to
Ion Smlkton and In Turkey he is ut-

terly
¬

disguised as Yoe Seef Phreno ¬

logical Journal

Mystery of a Cookbook
Somebody mentioned cookbooks-
It takes a good deal to make me

wonder said the publisher but I
received a jolt in the culinary line the
other day that set me thinking In
looking over the manuscript of a cook ¬

book that had been submitted for our
approval I was struck by this intro ¬

duction to many of the recipes Good
for boarding house table

Now why that discrimination
Isnt anything that is good enough for
a boarding house table good enough
for any other table and isnt anything
thutls good enough for any other ta ¬

ble good enough for a boarding house
table Judging by the way those par ¬

ticular recipes read they may result
in some rather tasty dishes Then
why limit them to boarding houses

New York Globe >

SuccessorI of one of
Englands greatest poets a devoted ad¬

mirer of his visited the little West¬

morland villages where the poet had
lived and died to gaze reverently at
his house the little church and at
some of his favorite haunts where
some of his immortal poems were com ¬

posedSeeing
an old man a native of the

village the stranger entered into con ¬

versation with him remarking sadly
on the death of the poet to which the
old man answered kindly and encour ¬

aginglyAye aye still 1 mak na doobt but t
wife 11 carry the bizness on

Brief and Pithy
An American law journal has quot-

ed
¬

the charge to a jury delivered by a
ertain Judge Donovan as the shortest
on record The judge said

Gentlemen of the jury if you be¬

here the plaintiff find a verdict for
plaintiff and fix the amount If you
believe the defendant find a verdict
for defendant Follow the officer

But an English periodical caps this
brief charge by quoting a shorter one
delivered by Commissioner Kerr He
said to a jury

That man says prisoner robbed him
The prisoner says he didnt You set¬

tle itr
Plagiarism

At the literary club a sympathetic
crowd surrounded the humorist whose
house had been robbed

They cleaned out everything said
the man everything but thank good ¬

ness they didnt swipe from my desk
he manuscript column of jokes for

best weeks paper
Perhaps they knew suggested a

sonneteer cynienlly that the jokes
had already been swipedNew Or-

leans TimesPonmerati

Liberality I

LIttte Jiaimle vvjio badjnst received
d lionrif mtepdfandjviMsstt it around
tv rrpvrth funny saying °Help your j

jfr > sill the chocolate YOU want
11 of r In lit n Exvlnnpe I
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Capital 190000r
Undivided Profits i6uooo

THE
Winchester BankIorI WINCHESTER KY

N H
WITHERSPOONPRESIDENT

W R SPHAR
CASHieR

SOLICITS YO-

URHAGAN

ACCOUNTS

atI a7d

GAS AND Engines

SIMPLE RELIABLE-

ECONOMICAL

U
9

Sold Under a Positive Guarantee
WRITE FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICES

IIAGAN GAS ENGlr E 8 MFG CO

INCORPORATED

WINCHESTER KY
aM

Always the samesome
times betterIIJ

Brown Prooloriaa

Woodson Moss Manager

The best in the State for-
th money I

18851908
THE BEST INSURANCE IS THE CHEAPEST

I F you are not insured

Find our office at once

WRite or phone for rates and terms
B Efore insuring see us WE ARE THE BEST

JOUETTS INSURANCE AGENCY

Simpson Building Both Phones 71

G

e
GILBERlBOTTO

j Fresh 6 Cured Meats rr
v Fish Vegetables Country Produce

BOTH PHONES OPERA HOUSE BLOCK

Gonkwriglit Transfer and Ice Go

Crating Handling and Hauling Fur¬

niture Pianos EtcaSpeclalty
NO 19 North Main Street Both Phones

WINCHESTER z

TAILORING COMPANY
M8CHMcKINNEYProps

Clothes Cleaned Pressed and Repaired

DRY CLEANING AND DYING A SPECIALTY

Over Allan 8 Murphys Store opp Conrtllofase

CALL ON
NELSON

9
The Transfer Man

by day or night if you want
your baggage transferred

OFFCE = Home Phone 94 Night Phone 339

HIGH GRADE PHOTOGRAPHY

Remember that Irghgrafle fotografe
and portraits make appropriate Xmaa
presents Place your orders with
EARP The Artist now and avoid the
rush during the holidays

I Ramsey Transfer Ce
Hauling of All Kinds

I Furniture Moving a Specialty 4
t rl HOME PHONE
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